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INTRODUCTION
Five diffe rent calor imete r confi gurat ions
exist which provi de resul ts accep table for
ratin g small posit ive displ acem ent comp ressors in accor dance with ASHRAE pract ices [ 1]
•
When using the ASHRAE confi gurat ions and
proce dures in pract ice, from two to four
hours are requi red to obtai n comp resso r
pump ing capac ity. From a manu factu rer's
view point , an accel erate d calor imete r test
is neces sary to perm it early detec tion of
produ ction quali ty trend s, satis fy custo mer
deman ds for comp resso r with known chara cteristic s and to perm it the rapid evalu ation
of comp resso r desig n and assem bly modi ficatio ns.
A calor imete r and test proce dure have been
devel oped which enabl e comp resso rs to be
rated in less than twent y minu tes. The
essen tial phys ical featu res of the calor imeter are: 1) a recir culat ing refri gera nt
flow measu remen t loop cons isting of the
comp resso r, a heat excha nger, contr ol valve
s
and inter conn ectin g pipin g, and 2) a minicomp uter which moni tors the loop and provides all contr ol, logic and bookk eepin g
funct ions for the syste m.
This paper descr ibes the gener al appro ach
used and signi fican t resul ts from a proje
ct
under taken to devel op a comp uter contr olled
calor imete r.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Comp ressor sucti on press ure.
Comp ressor sucti on temp eratu re.
Volta ge at comp resso r termi nals.
Ambi ent temp eratu re surro undin g
comp resso r.
6. Air veloc ity or flow over the
comp resso r.
The varia bles to be measu red are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Comp ressor disch arge temp eratu re.
Comp ressor speed .
Comp ressor curre nt and powe r.
Comp ressor flow rate if not infer red
from calor imetr ic measu remen ts on
an evapo rator or conde nser.
5. Heat input to the calor imete r.
6. Other s as requi red for manu factu rer's
recor ds.
Of the five ASHRAE ca!or imete r confi gurations menti oned previ ously , four of these
use an energ y balan ce aroun d the evapo rator
to infer comp resso r flow rate. These tests
are chara cteriz ed by refri gera nt phase
chang es in both the evapo rator and conde nser.
In the fifth metho d, the gaseo us
refri gera nt flow meter metho d, comp resso r
flow rate is direc tly measu red. The configur ation of this metho d is shown schematic ally in Figur e 1.
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CALORIMETER TESTS
A comp resso r calor imete r is a devic e which
measu res the refri gerat ing effec t of a
comp resso r opera ting under a parti cular set
of stead y state cond ition s. The comp resso
r
capac ity can be deter mined eithe r by measu
ring the total heat trans fer rate from the
refri gera nt in an evapo rator or conde nser,
or by direc t measu remen t of the comp resso
r
mass flow rate.
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The varia bles which must be contr olled in
the calor imete r are:
l. Comp ressor disch arge press ure.

Figur e 1.
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Schem atic of Gaseo us Refri geran t
Flow Meter Calor imete r

The major drawback to these accepted methods
is the time required to attain steady state
operating conditions. A mathematical model
of a hermetic compressor and a modified gaseous flow meter calorimeter were developed
to study calorimeter transient operation.
This model provides the basis of a digital
computer based control system which accelerates the entire calorimeter test procedure,
thereby attaining essentially steady-state
compressor operation in about fifteen minutes.
COMPRESSOR AND CALORIMETER SYSTEM MODELS
A number of good reciprocating compressor
mathematical models have been developed
such as described in references [2-8].
Most of these models are oriented towards
studying compressors at the microscopic
level. Major attention is focused on
valve dynamics and other parameters of
interest to the compressor designer. In
general, the models do not readily lend
themselves to studies of transient compressor behavior. Thus, there was a need
for a simplified compressor model that
could be used for studying overall performance in a refrigeration system.

The selected calorimeter configuration was
based on several considerations. The more
important were: 1) that system hardware
should be minimal to reduce thermal inertia,
and 2) that no refrigerant phase changes
should occur within the cycle. This reduces
thermodynamic lags and also minimizes the
refrigerant charge required in the system.
The heat exchanger and coolant system are
sized such that a nearly constant refrigerant temperature is maintained exiting the
exchanger. About 25% of the refrigerant
flow is bypassed through valve TCV-1 around
the exchanger during steady state operation.
The refrigerant pressure in the exchanger
floats between the compressor discharge and
suction pressures at a value dictated by
both the total refrigerant charge in the
system and instantaneous operating conditions.
The modeling method consisted of assigning
lumped control volumes to the system components and expressing the governing differential and algebraic equations over a small
time interval 4t. The compressor was
represented by six control volumes and the
exchanger by three. Applicaton of the Laws
of Continuity and Energy yielded thirteen
ordinary coupled differential equations.
Augmenting the differential equations were
nine algebraic equations which express the
instantaneous relationships between the
variables of the differential equations.
Real refrigerant properties as well as
actual compressor motor characteristics were
used in the mathematical model. The model
equations were solved on a digital computer
using a Runge-Kutta integration technique
to obtain the dynamic response of the
calorimeter system. Calculated versus
experimental results are presented in a
later section. For a complete discussion
of the mathematical model the reader is
referred to Reference [9).
.

The work of Marriott [9] represents the
first total system dynamic model which can
be used to analyze and control a hermetic
compressor and calorimeter system. Space
precludes a complete discussion here of the
mathematical model used.
In general, however, the calorimeter and model are based
upon the gaseous refrigerant flow meter
calorimeter, modified as shown in Figure 2.
The calorimeter consists of the compressor,
heat exchanger, compressor discharge and
suction pressure control valves (PCV-1 and
PCV-2), a suction temperature control valve
(TCV-1), turbine flow meter and interconnecting piping.

OPERATING PHILOSOPHY FOR THE PROPOSED
CALORIMETER
The relatively large masses of calorimeter
system components act as thermal inertias
which slow system response and are the chief
reason for the long times required to stabilize calorimeters at steady state conditions.
While the proposed calorimeter system has
a minimum number of components, it still
suffers from the same malady. After extensiv~ mathamatical modeling, the following
operat~ng steps were selected to give a
practical and easily implemented approach
towards overcoming the thermal ~nertias and
accelerating the test.

A-

L~·;rend:

PC TC l'CV -

Pr~s£u:re con"CrollQr
T~·tnp~ra.ture Com:rol

lcr

Pressure Gontt'(ll V1:1lV0.

'l'CV - l'crrtp~ril.t.urc: Control
pWC - camprco:;.;e.Jr Power

V;;~lvr•

The operation of the system is divided into
three stages. During Stage I, full rated
voltage is applied to the single phase compressor motor run winding to heat the
compressor with "stalled rotor" power.

Input: Cont.roll cr
Il'l'R -

Cool".1nt tleater

Figure 2. Schematic of Proposed Calorimeter System
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All con trol valv es are in the open
pos itio n
duri ng this stag e. Duri ng Stag e
II, the
com pres sor is star ted and its disc
harg e
pres sure con trol led by valv e PCV
-1. Sinc e
con trol valv e TCV -1 is open duri ng
stag e, much of the hot refr iger ant this
from the
com pres sor will bypa ss the heat
exch ange r.
This hot refr iger ant help s to warm
the
com pres sor duri ng this peri od.
Afte r the com pres sor is heat ed to
tem pera tures near its ope ratin g poin t as
indi cate d
by its she ll tem pera ture , Stag e
init iate d. Com pres sor disc harg e III is
refr iger ant is dive rted thro ugh the exch
ange r,
temp erat ure con trol valv e TCV -1 and
pres sure con trol valv e PCV -2. Duri suct ion
ng this
stag e, the suct ion pres sure and temp
erat ure
come unde r con trol of thei r resp
ecti ve
con trol loop s.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
A sche mati c of the com plete calo
rime ter test
appa ratu s is show n in Figu re 3.
The com pres sor is an air cond ition ing mod el
rate
nom inal ly at 18,5 00 BTU/HR and man d
ufac ture d
by Tecu mseh Prod ucts Com pany . The
refr iger ant loop and coo lant syst em are
loca ted in
a con stan t temp erat ure room whic
h
the amb ient test temp erat ure for mai ntai ns
the compres sor.

mine s when stea dy stat e is achi eved
and
term inat es the test .
The com pute r pack age is a Dig ital
Equi pme nt
Corp orat ion INDAC-8 data acq uisi
tion and
con trol syst em. This pack age con
sists
of a PDP -8/E com pute r with two high
disk stor age unit s, ana log- to-d igit spee d
vert er, digi tal- to-a nalo g con vert al coner, Tele type and INDAC soft ware prov ided
by
[10] . The INDAC soft ware is a BAS DEC
IC- like
lang uage writ ten spe cifi call y for
duli ng of even ts as a func tion of the sche time ,
sequ ence or exte rnal even t. An exec
utiv e
ope ratin g syst em prov ides auto mati
lays from disk to core of prog ram c over acco rdin g to user -est abli shed priounit s
The vari able s and func tion s of the ritie s.
mete r syst em mon itore d and/ or con calo ritrol
are indi cate d in Tabl e 1. The prog led
stru cted for impl eme ntin g the calo ram conrime ter
syst em is show n in bloc k diag ram
form in
Figu re 4.
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Figu re 3. Sche mati c of Exp erim enta
l
Calo rime ter Syst em
A com pute r base d data acq uisi tion
and control syst em is used to mon iter all
syst em vari able s indi cate d in the the
CAL ORIMETER TEST sect ion exce pt the room
and
cool ant tem pera ture s whic h have
sepa
con trol lers . The com pute r auto mat rate
ical ly
star ts the test , sequ ence s thro ugh
ope ratio nal stag es desc ribe d abov the thre e
e, deter~
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Figu re 4. Bloc k Diag ram of Con trol
Com pute r
Fun ctio ns and Task s

TABLE I
Functions of the Computer Control System
DATA SAMPLING

1.
2,
3,
4,
5.
6.
7.

Discharge Pressure
Suction Pressure
Suction Temperature
Nine System Temps.
Volume Flow Meter ·
Compressor Speed
Temperature Ref.
Junction

CONTROL
l.
2.
3.

1,
2.

3.

Logical and real
variables.
Constants such as
controller gains,
set point, switch
temperatures,
compressor data,
equations of state
for refrigerant, etc.
Temperature and
pressure history of
run.

Discharge Pressure
Suction Pressure
Suction Temperature

1.

2.
3.
4.

LOGIC
l.

STORAGE

CALCULATION

2.
3.
4.

Apply locked rotor
power,
Start compressor.
Shutdown compressor
on high discharge
pressure.
Shutdown system at
test completion.

5.

6.

Conversion of sampled data to
engineering units.
Updated control valve settings.
Mass flow conversion using
equations of state.
Linearization and reference
junction correction of thermocouples.
Indices for storage and logic
decisions.
Statistical test of flow data
for steady state determination.

OUTPUT

1.
2.

Real time data.
Stored data at
run completion.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

temperature occurs during stage III.

Comparisons between predicted and typical
experimental results are shown in Figures
5, 6, 7 and 8. These figures show the
transient behavior of the four more
important variables monitored and/or
controlled during the calorimeter test.

Compressor flow rate, shown in Figure 6,
is important for two reasons, Its steady
state value is the end product or result
that is desired from the calorimeter test,
and it has also been selected as an indicator
of steady state. After the compressor
starts, a high flow rate exists because the
compressor operates initially under no load,
The flow rate decreases during the first
three or four minutes as the discharge
pressure comes under control of its control
This is followed by a gradual
loop.
increase in flow during stage II operation
due to increasing suction refrigerant density. The flow rate decreases sharply as
the suction pressure is reduced dur~ng
stage III operation. Both the calculated
and experimental results then show a very
gradual asymptotic approach to the final
steady state flow rate.

Figure 5 shows the temperature of the
compressor shell bottom and is of interest
because this temperature is used as the
variable indicative of the status of the
compressor during warmup. The experimental
data are seen to behave quite similarly
to the calculated temperature trends but
lag from two to four minutes behind. The
time lags are caused by the relatively
slow heat conduction processes within
the compressor.
The peak in the temperature data when stage
III is initiated is the result of the
change in heat transfer modes from the
shell occurring at this time. During
stages I and II, the fan which normally
circulates air over the compressor in this
particular test is off. Heat losses from
the compressor occur by natural convection
during this period. After the compressor
shell is heated to a value near the predetermined steady state temperature, the
fan is started, forced convection begins,
and the shell temperature drops. Eventual
return to the steady state operating
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During the latter portion of the test
compressor flow rate is sampled at eleven
second intervals. A moving average of these
samples is made to detect the trend of the
flow rate versus time. A statistical ttest is performed by the computer to determine, within given confidence limits, when
the mean flow rate ceases to change. For
the calorimeter configuration and compressor
used, this time occurs about 17-1/2 minutes
after start-up. The steady state time as
predicted by the mathematical model is

FIGURES 5, 6, 7 & 8,
Data:

Typic al Comp uter Cont rolled Calor imete r Perfo
rmanc e

Legen d:
Mode l AJT - 15 Comp ressor
Calcu lated Value s
Initi al Cond itions :
Expe rimen tal Value s o---- o---- o
Refri geran t
130 psia, 95°F
Syste m Temp.
95°F
Ambi ent Temp,
95°F
Oper ation :
Stage I
Stall ed rotor power input , 25 secon ds
Stage II
Hot gas bypas s warmu p
Stage III
Syste m lineo ut to stead y-sta te
D1. mens 1· on 1 ess R t'10 (Vari able value - Initi al value )/
a
~(Steady state valu e- Initi al value
)

1.2
2.0

Sl::ij,ge

l.O

:r

1.6

g

~
w

~

5t.~te Tim.~

Predicted :by Model

3
~

Steady

St<.~te

DetcrmJ.ne d

Time tl.s

,.,"'"'"'

r:~perirnentally

~

o.s

~

"'~

Q

0.4

4.0

0.

•• 0
TIME

12.0
~

l6.0

'-'--... ...,--- ------- +----- >----·

o.o

20.0

0.

MINU'l'ES

4.0

8.0

l2.0

16.0

20.0

TIME - MINU·rr.:S

Figur e 5. Comp ressor Shell Botto m Temp eratur
e
vs Time

Figur e 6. Comp ressor Flow Rate vs Time

350.0
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~~~~~~'l>.,~~~---&-Q"--~

JOO.o

120.0

250.0

;'i

:e
i:1

;;:

~

Stage Il
~----~
----r------S~age_~

.~

200.0

1

150.0

100.0

¢'"

e:o.o

.o- .Q--

so.o

o,oL----~------~------~------~

0.

•• o

a. o

----~

l2. 0

16.0

0.0

~----~-----~------~-----~----~
4.0
9.0
12 .o
16.0
20.0

0.

20.0

'l'!ME - MINUTES

T1ME - MINUTES

Figur e 7. Comp ressor Disch arge and Sucti on
Press ures vs Time

Figur e B. Comp ressor Sucti on Retur n Gas
Temp eratur e vs Time
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about 13-l/2 minutes.

computer which monitors the loop and provides all control, logic and bookkeeping
functions for the system.

The controlled compressor variables of
discharge and suction pressures are plotted in Figure 7.

The calorimeter system is completely automatic with the major compressor variables
of discharge pressure, suction pressure
and suction return temperature maintained
at the proper set points by the controlling
computer. Control logic is divided into
three operational stages which function
to drive the compressor quickly to the
desired rating conditions. The compressor
is first resistively heated by a brief
application of line voltage to the motor
run winding. Next, the compressor is operated with hot discharge gas returned to
the suction port so that, in essence, the
compressor helps heat itself to operating
temperatures. Discharge pressure only is
controlled during this stage. During the
third stage, compressor suction pressure
and temperature are controlled as the
compressor is brought to the desired
rating conditions.

During the stalled rotor stage, both the
discharge and suction pressures increase
slightly because heat generated in the
motor is transferred to the refrigerant.
Since all control valves are open at this
time, the pressures in the system remain
equal. After the compressor starts, the
suction pressure drops as a flow becomes
established in the test loop. The discharge pressure comes under control at
its set point.
Once the discharge pressure reaches its
control set point,
the suction pressure
magnitude is determined by the original
refrigerant charge in the system and the
refrigerant pressure drops across the
valves, piping and exchanger in the loop.
The suction pressure gradually increases
due to the increasing average refrigerant
temperature in the system.
When Staqe III is initiated, the suction
pressure control valve closes rapidly
to bring the suction pressure to its
control set point. This action upsets
the discharge pressure but its controller
rapidly returns the discharge pressure to
the control set point.
The other controlled variable, suction
return temperature, is shown in Figure 8.
The exchanger bypass valve controlling
this temperature is open until stage II is
entered. After flow becomes established,
the suction temperature decreases, as would
be expected with the decreasing suction
pressure. This is followed by a gradual
temperature rise during stage II operation
because much of the hot compressor discharge gas is being bypassed around the
heat exchanger. Another sharp drop in
suction temperature occurs as the end
of stage II as the compressor suction
pressure decreases to its control set point.
Finally, the suction temperature is brought
to its set point during stage III.
SUMMARY
A system for rapidly determing the steady
state pumping capacities of hermetic
refrigeration compressors has been presented. The system provides the same
data as test stand calorimeters which
measure the heat removal ability of
compressors by thermodynamic means.
The essential physical features of the
system are: 1) a recirculating refrigerant
flow measurement loop consisting of the
compressor, heat exchanger, control valves
and interconnecting piping and 2) a mini-
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A criterion was established to determine at
what elapsed test time a compressor can
be considered operating at its rated conditions. A statistical t-test is performed
in real time by the controlling computer
to determine, within given confidence
limits, when the mean flow rate ceases
to change. The supposition is made that
conditions external to the compressor,
such as ambient temperature, pressures,
etc., are closely controlled.
CONCLUSIONS
1. It is concluded that reliable steady
state compressor rating data can be obtained
with the proposed system within approximately 17 minutes of startup. This
represents nearly an order of magnitude
decrease in the test times necessary in
conventional calorimeter systems.

2. The simulation model indicated that the
three major loops controlling compressor
discharge pressure and suction enthalpy
could be handled by analog controllers.
However, the tasks of performing the logic
decisions of the staging process, control
of ambient conditions around the compressor,
collection and conversion of data to
engineering terms and flexibility in
general, makes a computer based system
imperative in order to meet the objective
of a twenty minute calorimeter tes·t.
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